
11a/b Term 1 Term 2 Term 3

Unit All about me / Preparing a CV Preparation for college skills for independent living 

1 Updating information about myself I can identify 3 or more colleges in the local area I can identify responsibilities involved with looking afetr yourself

2 I can take part in my Annual Review I can identify what each of the local college offers using a prospectus I can state areas of the house that need to be cleaned

3 I can update my short term / Long term goals I can navigate around a college website and identify application process Give reaons why personal hygiene is important

4 I can identify and update all headings on a selcted CV format I can complete an application to a college Identify why it is important to have a balanced diet and healthy meals

5 I can discuss with peers my strengths and weaknesses/ skills and interests I can identify when open days and taster days are offered at a college Plan and create a healthy balanced meal

6 I can add my predicted qualifications onto my CV I can visit a local college Give examples of local shopping facilities

7 I can produce a covering letter with personal statement I can identify differences between college and school life List shops to buy different items

8 I can identify ways in which a CV can be shared I can identify important areas within a college environment Plan and particpate in a shopping trip

9 I can present information about myself to others I can vivst a local college and navigate around the campus I can use appropriate communication skills

10 I can review my progress since year 10 I can meet with a college student/ past pupil and discuss college life I can state ways of keeping safe when out

11 a/b Term 4 Term 5 Term 6

Unit health and safety at work Job seeking skills/ communication Ppreparation for work/ work experience

1 Identify what could be major hazards in the workplace Understand , identify and demonstrate different ways in which we communicate I can suggest options for suitable work experience

2 Outline safety proceedures and practices in the workplace Understand the importance of good body language I can prepare for work experience and apply for a placement

3  Identify a range of common accidents at work Understand the importance of personal appearance I can identify how to keep safe outside of school

4 Outline ways of preventing a range of common accidents at work identify non- verbal communication I can identify health and safety elements at work placement 

5 Outline the diference and demonstrate responses to accidents. Emergencys I can identify different ways of seeking a job/ visit a job centre I can visit my work place

6 State and demonstrate how and when to call for emergeny Outline the purpose of an interview I can meet with my employer

7 Understand the basic principle of a risk assessment identify different types of questions , Open/closed I can complete a work placement

8 Carry out a risk assessment of an area of your school list 3 questions to ask an employer I can review my work placement

9 Carry out a risk assesment of a workplace scenario Take part in a mock interview

10 Take part in a basic first aid awareness session Review personal communication, confidence and coomunication shown in interview


